
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Win Your Heart

**PRIVATE INSPECTIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING**

Please contact the agent to book your appointment prior the

inspection.

This newly completed light and bright north-facing apartment with amazing views out across

flagstaff garden is simply stunning.

The Apartment:

Every detail has been well-thought-out with brilliantly executed stone bench top, fully integrated

Siemens appliances including gas cooktop, electric oven, full size dishwasher; sleek cabinetry

incorporates with feature LED lighting, Ample storage space along with soft-close drawers.

Open-plan kitchen, dining and living zones are blended effortlessly together with the gorgeous

American oak flooring throughout. The oversized bedroom is fitted with full built-in robe and 100%

wool carpet which you can enjoy every single day. 

The Building:

West Side Place is located in a prime position of Melbournes CBD with literally everything on your

doorstep. This is the resort living at its finest!

The luxury amenities will bring your lifestyle to the next level: 

Lee  Dongye  Li

Mobile: 0435796898

Phone: 0435796898

lee@thesquares.com.au

3307A/260 Spencer Street, Melbourne 3000, VICTORIA

Leased
Apartment    Rent ID: 4595908

1 1 0

$2,000 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... 

- Over 400sqm residential lounge with garden views

- Pool with steam room and sauna

- Gymnasium with open terrace

- Function, meeting and reading rooms

- 2 x large open terraces with seating & BBQ facilities

- Private cinema with luxury armchairs

- Karaoke and virtual golf facilities

- Private dining and living area

Airconditioning

Ducted

Flooring

Floorboards

Heating

Ducted Heating

Kitchen

Dishwasher

Rooms

Inside Spa

Security

Intercom

Services available

Pay Tv

Sport

Gym
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